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   STUDIES ON THE KINETICS OF ENZYMIC REACTIONS, III 
      Thermo-analytical Studies of the Degradation of Amylose by 
                  Action of Bacterial a-Amylase 
                     By )IRO OSCGt and KEITARO HBOnn
   The previous reportsr~ treated upon the mechanism and kinetics of the degradation 
of amylose by action of bacterial a•amylase. The present report concerns to the 
thermal nature of the enzymic reaction which is studied by the method of the 
thermal analysis2>. 
                             ERperimentals 
   A amylose solution was prepared from soluble starch or potato starch according 
                                        to the hot water exh•actionproposed
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    A stock enzyme solution, crystalline bac. a•amylase in 0.01 bf calcium acetate 
 solution, was kindly given by Dr. J. Hukumoto. 
    20 ml of a diluted enzytne solution and 100 ml of a substrate solution were both 
 divided into two equal amounts and for each, the reaction was carried out under the 
 same condition. The reactions separately were measured by rivo different methods, 
 thermal and analytical. 
    In order to make the thermal measurement easier, the reaction was performed at 
 considerably rapid rate. The reproducibility of the e~cperiments was sufficient. 
    (a) Thermal measurement 
    ti ery small amount of the heat liberated in the reaction (the temperature rise was 
 usually 0.005 --0.01'C) made the measurement by means of a Beckmann thermometer 
 inappropriate owing to its time-lag and inaccuracy in this small temperature change, 
 so that thermocouples and galvanometer were employed. The apparatus is shown in 
 Fig. 1. 
    The standard and the reaction vessels (Dewar s vessels) were dipped in a thermostat 
. (40 =0.00 C) and the reaction was commenced by pouring an enzyme solution into the 
 vessel. Temperaturertse due to the reaction heat was recorded automatically with thermo-
 couples and galvanometer on the film. The temperature equivalent of the gahanometer 
 deflection was determined by raising the temperature of the solution by about 0.1`C 
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20
mane thermometer with the deflection. 
`umm of the deflection corresponds to 
about 0.01°C of temperature. Accuracy 
of the temperature measurement was 
1/1Q000`C. In Fig. 2 (a) is shown the 
temperature change with time thus 
obtained. Sudden descend of tem-
perature at zero minute is caused by 
the fact that the temperature of the 
reaction vessel is usually somewhat 
higher than that of the thermostat on 
account of stirring the solution. From 
this curve the rate of temperature rise 
dT/dt is obtained. And the rate of 
heat production dQ/dt can be calcu-
lated as follows 
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the reacrion system, and the term k(T-T°) is a correction for cooling. The valves 
of ~V, k, and T, aze experimentally determined. 
   The influence of stirring was examined and it was found that one revolution per 
minute caused 4 x 10-s'C per minute of temperature ris for 60m1 of a reaction mixture. 
The error is quite negligible when attention is paid, so that the change of revolution 
might not exceed ten revolutions per minute. The revolution was kept at 240-* 6r.p. m 
throughout the experiment. 
   The effect ofthe heat of dilution of amylose, nzyme and salt solutions was care-
fully examined, but at the concentrations used no effect was perceived. 
   (b) Analytical measurement 
   1 ml of the reaction product was sucked up and the reaction was stopped within 
~-5 second by pouring the product into 0.4N NaOH solution. The increase ofthe 
reaction product, the reducing end, was determined photometrically with 3,5-dinitro-
salycilic acidai. Fig. 2 (b) shows the curve of reducing end increased x against time. 
From the curve the rate of increase ofproduct dx/dt can be calculated. 
                            Results and Discussions 
   From the results of the two different measurements, the heat of reaction Q, is 
calculated according tothe following equation: 
                      dQ= dx (Z)                      d
t Q° dt' 
   Q° obtained should be constant, but it is not always the case in the present ex• 
periment. In some cases, Q° becomes large with time. 
   Two typical cases are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1. When the ratio of enzyme
to substrate is not so high, Q° remains 
constant at 0.37 kcal" (case A). But 
when the ratio is high enough, R° 
gradually increases as the reaction 
proceeds, until it reaches a constant 
value of 0.83 kcal (case B). 
   These phenomena cannot be under-
stood without assuming the presence 
of some endothermic change in the 
reaction processes besides the exother-
mic one. Thus, it is interpreted that, 
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  change and that of endo-
  thermicone are equal, Qa 
  appears constant, while 
  in case B, the endother-
  mic change is dominant 
  in the initial stage of the 
  reaction, gradually dimi-
  nishes and fatally dis-
  appears. Accordingly Q„ 
  gradually increases and 
  fmally reaches a con-
  stant value.. 
     In order to know 
tt cases appear, the nature 
endothermic change must 
tic one, tehich corresponds 
is considered to be the heat 
Qo. Assume that the rate 
is dgfdt, it can be repre-
2 (1952)






































































what the endothermic hange is and how the two different s ar,  re 
of the endothermic hange will be examined. 
   `Vhen B curve in Fig. 3 reaches a constant value, the thermi  ge t 
entirely disappear and there must exist only the exothermic , ~ehich r sponds 
to the step of product'formation. So the value of 0.83 kcal sidered   t 
of reaction, the reaction which forms product. Let it be . e t   
of heat absorption due to endothermic hange in question f t,   re-
sented as follows 
                      dq _ dx _ dQ ~ 3 ~                     d
t Q" dt dt ' 
   In Fig. 4 (a) is shown how dq/dt changes with time, while in (b) dx/dt with time, 
and comparing these two, one can easily see that the resemblance is quite remarkable, 
and we can imagine that the endothermic hange might be closely connected to the 
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Fig. 5. In case A, it makes a straight 
line passing origin. 
    Here we will assume that the en-
dothermic change in question is iden-                                            "
= s 
tical with the intermediate process ~ 
forming the complex between enzyme 
and substrate. And we aze going to ~_ a 
see whether this assumption can ac- x 
count for the variation of Qa mentioned = z 
above. "i_ 
   .Let the heat of formation of com- i 
plex be -qo, and the scheme of enzy-
mic reaction can be written as fol-
lows : 
                                    v, 
                    E+5--->ES-q 
                                                              .•, 
                  ES -->E+S-
                                    v. 
               ES ->E+P 
where E' is enzyme, S substrate, P product, at 
steps I, II and [fI respectively, so v,=dx/dt. 
resultant rate of complex fonnation is, v,-v. 
   When the stationary concentrationof ES 
equal to v„ and from the above equation (4), 
                       dq/dt =gods
is obtained Equation (5) means the proportions 
line in Fig. 5, (A) exactly corresponds to this 
   The constancy of Q„ in case A is etplaine 
Qa is written in the following relation. 
                         Qa= Qo-qo`v
   Since the stationary state is kept in case ` A, 
(constant) all over the reaction. 
   Thus the value of qo is calculated to be 
case A 0.37 kcal. The value can be .calculate 
from the slope of Fig.5, which of course coin
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                       a, 
                      v. 
: nd v~, v, and v9 are the rates of the 
V Considering the reverse process II, the 
z rm i  w_, and so the next relation holds: 
 is kept during the reaction, v,-v, is 
 
 godx/dt (5 ) 
ality of dq/dt to dx/dt, and the straight 
s relation. 
fancy d as follows ~ from Eqs. (2), (3) and (4). 
i ll i l i
                            ` vs 
i i i A, vi-v.=v3, so Qa is equal to Qo-q. 
i
0.46 kcal, Qo being 0.83 kcal and Qa in 
l l d in another way according to Eq. (51 
~e e  5. cide with the above value.
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   :When the graduation of the abscissa of Fig.5is divided by qa, the figure repre-
sents the re]ation between vi-v: and v„ and the straight line A corresponds to-the 
stationary state, v,-v:=v,. In the right side of the line the relation v~-v_w, 
holds, and in left, v,-ve<vs. 
   As for the curve B, therefore, v~ - v, ~ v, in the earlier stage, v~ - v; <v; in the 
later, and vi-v,=0 towards the end of the reaction. -
   According to the scheme of the enzymic reaction, the facts above mentioned may 
be interpreted as follows : under the condition in which the. case B occurs, i. e., -the 
ratio of enzyme to substrate is sufficiently large, the complex formation occurs in such 
a high rate, that the second and third steps in the reaction scheme cannot follow the 
fast step, and temporarily v~ - v~ exceeds vs, thus the concentration of the complex 
becomes higher, and then on account of high concentration of ES,and decreased con-
centrations of S and E, vs, on the contrary, will exceed v~-v:, and finally v~ and 
v, become comparable. And in this case, as shown in Eq. (6) and.Fig. 3 (B), the value 
of Qa increases as (v,-v.)lv, decreases, until at vi-v.,=0, it becomes a constant 
of Qo in Fig. 3. These behaviors aze naturally expected to occur under such a condition 
that the amount of enzyme is exceedingly large.. 
   It is also anticipated that the relationbetween v,-v_ and v, may reflect upon 
the kinetic behavior of the reaction. According to the previous work tl, the following 
equation has been obtained on the degradation of amylose by bac. a-amylase. 
                  dt 1+Ka(a-x)+K8(x)' 
where a: initial concentration of substrate, 
          x: concentration of product, 
        [E] : - concentration of enzyme, 
        k;, K,,, Ka: characteristic onstants. 
   One can see whether the reactionfollows the above equation or not by examining 
the linear relationship between k, and v in the following equation. By the integration 
of Eq. (7), 
                         mkm=n+v (8) 
is obtained, where ke=1/t In a/(a-x) and v=x/t, 
                   m, n: characteristic onstants. 
   On deriving Eq. (7), it is .tacitly assumed that the concentration of ES is always 
kept constant, i. e.; the stationary state is established. If the stationary state is not 
kept during the reaction, the rate will-not follow the kinetic equation (7) and the linear 
relation between k, and v will no longer hold. 
   Fig. 6 shows k,--v diagram, where A makes a straight line, while B has some 
breaks, and further, comparing Fig. 6 with Fig. 5, the times where the breaks occur. 
are nearly the same in the two. This means the Stationary condition does not hold
i
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in case B, and the above c s o w 
formation is valid 
   The discussions mentioned above 
confirm the reasonabi]ity of the assump-
tion. which we have made in the begin-
ning. Strictly speaking, however, the 
endothermic change has only to be a step 
which precedes the step (III) which 
produces the producek But it seems most -
e probable to consider endothermic change s 
to be the step (I) which forms the in-
termediate complex.-
   Thea, we find the heat of formation 
of the intermediate wmplex between 
substrate and enzyme to be -0.46 kcal 
per- mole of 1,4-glucoside linkage, and 
the heat of the decomposition of the 
complex into product to be 0.83 kcal per 
mole, the net heat of reaction, therefore, 
to be 0.37 kcal per mole.
     J. Osugi and K. Hiromi 













   Recently, Iaidler and his co-workers have calculated the enthalpy and entropy 
changes of enzyme•substrate complex formation for several enzymic reactions >. Their 
calculation is derived from the temperature coefficient of the equIlibrium constant of 
(E+S~ES) which is found in the rate equation of the enzymic reactions.. Their result 
is that the enthalpy change of complex formation is positive (endothermic) and the 
entropy change is also positive in the enzymic reactions studied. There is no report 
for a•amylase, but our conclusion of the endothermic complex formation which is 
directly measured is coincident with their calculated result, and seems to be an interesting 
fact on the mechanism of the enzymic reactionss) 7>. 
   The authors express their hearty'thanl.~s to Prof. R. Kiyama for his continued 
encouragement and revision, and to Dr. J. Hukumoto for his donation of the crystalline 
enzyme. 
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